
COUNCIL CRITICIZES PREMIER
building. They arc “urged" to 
employ a Canadian architect, 
and the final design must be 
approved by o student referen
dum.

opinion before deleting any 
part of them.

While questioning Davis a- 
bout his editorial policies the 
discussion on the paper’s con
ference budget was reopened. 
It was left untouched. It has 
been approved four times now, 
including the recommendation 
by the Finance Committee that 
it be accepted.

Editor Helped
Brunswickan Editor Gary 

Davis was in on the coaching. 
Drawing on his two years ex
perience with the constitution 
committee, Davis successfully 
kept the council wrapped up in 
procedure for approximately 
one hour. At the time he was 
being questioned by the SRC 
about his editorial policy with 
specific reference to the re
moval of parts of articles writ
ten by contributors. Davis re
moved references in two arti
cles referring to $1200, to send 
staff members to conferences, 
including a Canadian Universi
ty Press conference at Christ
mas to be attended by himself 
and another senior, and two 
juniors. Some students suggest
ed thit Davis was trying to 
keep this information from the 
students. A motion of censure 
against him was defeated by 
council, and it was recommend
ed that Davis consult persons 
who submit articles of personal

by Wayne Beach
infringement on student 

i |i rights has caused our 
losses d j break out of its usual 
e new e of calm and demand a 
i vers ho apology from Premier 
rong fei jud. Most members 
lition. l | to feel that the students 
are taki ,sk for an apology to dis- 
:ion me e any future infringe- 

on students' rights. The 
- actual basis for the dis- 

js was newspaper reports 
earsay.

Burn the Fees 7 
Or Freeze Them?

In other business, Clyde Mc- 
Elman announced the plans for 
National Students Day. The 
plans include publication of 
need for funds tor students and 
will include a "burning of the 
fees in effigy.”

Neil Seeley announced that 
SRC-sponsored movies will be
gin soon. Council agreed that 
Ross Eddy should look into 
sending a CUS hockey team to 
Europe (see last week’s Bruns
wickan). The education com
mittee was revived to look into

É acuso
Representatives from CUSO 

(Canadian University Services 
Overseas) Ottawa headquarters 
spoke briefly to council asking 
for its cooperation in publicis
ing CU SO’s expanded program.

Petition Presented 
A student petition concern

ing the proposed student cen
tre was presented by Scott changes in University regula-
Wade. The petition, which re- tions, like supplémentais and
quested an alternate design for examinations. It was agreed
the building, was accepted by that the library should be asked
the SRC. The SUB committee to remain open until midnight
will be told to get another de- on week nights and 2:00 a. m.
sign (“contemporary") for the on Friday and Saturday nights.

!

one of VI however, was 
•w bright spots in the 
ig. Although many im- 
t areas were discussed 
al issues never came out 

members spoke only

r Hn
lin ■yen

lines during the five hour 
ng. Nobody seemed to 
what correct parliamen- 

procedures to follow and 
e time it took ten minutes 
ride what motion was on 
loor. Much coaching was 
red from the audience.
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Watters 
WarpathCircus Hearings 1on

alif Mt. 
d with by Christine Tidman take thirteen to seventeen equipment such as furniture,
Red Shi an honest attempt to years, depending on your op- ti;in8 cabinets, and wall pane -
fever, a (, an views, the SUB Com- timism. This estimate involves ling. Suggestions from the more
left Ga ,e held last Thursday what a loan or mortgage on the larg- esteemed members of our uni-
the sco tly degenerated into a est part of the re-payment vers,'y involve laurel bushes

1 ring circus with several scheme which must be author- beside the urinals and studen
shows. It was necessary to .zed by the University Senate. Pressure for more SUB funds
ce the wild animal act The class of 77 will see the last in favor of fewer lecture rooms^

NOTE: Deadline for Briefs is

"A few weeks ago I did not Council president. The Council 
support the philosophy of 'uni- president does not have out- 
versal accessibility’ . . . Next and-out mandate from students 
week I will not support the — His vote is not weighted. He 
theory either". Arts Rep Beth has one vote — so do I".

Miss Watters stated that she < ;Watters told the Brunswickan.
in a statement explaining her will resign Council only if and 
opposition for National Stu- when the Arts students express

serious disapproval of the man- 
Miss Watters said that it had ner in which she represents 

been suggested by Ken Carty, them. “I refuse to resign”, she 
SRC president, and Jerry said, “simply because of a re- 
Gadd, 2nd Vice-president, that quest made by persons who 
council members opposed to wish to remove any opposition 
the idea of National Students to their ideas".
Day resign from council: "Be
fore N.S.D. final vote came,"
Miss Watters said, "I had dis
cussed the philosophy and 
plans for placing ‘universal ac
cessibility' before our provin-

MONTRFAL (CUP) — The student councils of McGill Uni- cial ^ nBtional governments, 
to be made to the versity and Marionopolis College have voted to seek membership ^ strong majority of those with 

in the Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec at the union’s

;d throu 
rtime pe 
leaving I thirty-five minute has- payment made by UNB'ers. 

ver procedural functions, 
i Dalhou motion by Jim Golding to 
ams play jone the meeting for one 
ne half, i on the basis of insuffi-

dents Day.a October 30. These may be given 
A few students were con- to Dick Gland in Harrison 

cerned with their hard-earned House or in care of the Bruns-
money, which would in reality wickan.

.. . be spent on a Molson or two,a pjJhwi'ffirX squelched by ml«hl “W1 upulenee beyond WILL BE HELD ON NOVEM-

«•-- - - -1 HALL AT 7:3» P.M.
meeting resumed after 

(1 stated that the purpose 
it meeting was not to make 
ons but to present briefs 

offer suggestions — All

-T
THE NEXT SUB HEARING

BER 2 IN LORING BAILEY (SEE page 3, column 1)game m 
*ts show 
e from i 
scored wi 
es left,
1 deadkx 
play thi
aturday ons are 
it King’s.

Vietnam
Protest

’ "May Quit CUS;

TORONTO (CUP) — About 
800 marchers, most of them stu
dents, converged on the U.S. 
consulate here Oct. 16 to pro
test the American war in Viet
nam.

Proceeding from two rallies, 
one at City Hail organized by 
ine Toronto branch of the In
ternational Vietnam Day Com
mittee, the other at Queen’s 
Park organized for the Student 
Unidn for Peace Action, the 
demonstrators included almost 
o00 students from New York -- 
state.

At the end of the protest 
some U.S. students returned to 
Queen’s Park where they 
burned their draft-classification 
cards.

The demonstrations were a 
part of the International Pro
test weekend organized in the 
United States and Europe to 
oppose American Vietnam pol-

spoken
le views of those present next congress Oct. 28-30. This decision could result in the with- aCcept ‘universal accessibility’
best be summarized by “I drawal of the two schools from the Canadian Union of Students ag defined by National CUS."
t like it. It looks like a m the immediate future. Student leaders at three other English ^iss Watters feels her. vote

language institutions are considering following the initiative. The stands as an opposing voice to
constitution-6f UGEQ prohibits its members belonging to another g plan to present before gov

ernment officials certain briefs
UGEQ was founded last fall, after Quebec’s three French lan- gaid t0 represent the feeling of 

he traditional style of achi- guage universities withdrew from CUS. Richard Guay, UGEQ ^ UNB student body. She 
anti the lack of free vice-president for international affai’s, asked if the union would doeg not think that the ideas 

s space. Some students felt insist that English universities leave CUS before joining, said, eXpressed at the CUS Congress 
the expenditure was al- “Yes, it is my opinion that this will be so. We feel that it would and jater at the AAS confer- 

ly big enough and a little be impossible for the English universities to belong to two nation- ence jn Moncton re ‘universal 
e would not be objection- al unions of students''. Unless UGEQ is willing to drop this rule all accessibility' is fully accepted 
' if it were used for a more English language universities in Quebec could be forced to choose the majority of UNB stu-

between CUS and UGEQ. The president of the McGill student’s
society, faced with this choice, said, "We are going to choose ghc stated, "Many, many of

an approximate three UGEQ"- The president of the Sir George Williams council com- my fenow students are also not 
tier million building cost. • mcnlcd, “I would rate UGEQ over CUS as far as membership is jn favor of radical and socially 
lever, total financial obliga- concerned". unjust economic gifts. Our vote
s will run over the one mil- UGEQ is French-speaking only, as specified in its constitution. ^ federal election should 

mark to the students of If accepted for membership in the Quebec union, McGill might no^ be up for auction to the 
B and STU. Teachers Col- push for bilingualism after a year. Richard Guay of UGEQ com- ;,ighest bidder... There is not 
1 has not yet committed it- mented: “We foci that as Quebec has a majority of French-speak- a j,iajority party in our Coun- 
In the cost estimate tabled ing people, it would be impossible for us to move toward bilingu- cjj Reps do not necessarily fol- 

thc Chairman. Dick Gland, alism ... In a few years Quebec will be unilinguul, we are just a 
'■•payment program would little bit ahead."
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Savoie*
Pierce
Elected

Travel Pools for 
Voters at UBC k

A' 7,
The 

auditic 
review 
able n 
son, i 
show,

YourAt the 20th Annual National VANCOUVER (CUP) — The Alma Mater Society of the Uni- 
Assembly of WUSC, held dur- versity of British Columbia plans to arrange transportation pools 
ing the Thanksgiving Weekend for students who have to travel home to vote in the Nov. 8 federal 
at Memorial University, St. election.
Johns, Newfoundland, the UNB Career?The plan was endorsed in an AMS meeting Oct. 4. The council 

also passed a motion congratulating UBC President Dr. John Mac
donald for allowing students time off to vote.

AMS President Byron Hender said the students will still have 
to pay their own way but charter buses would lessen the cost.

Mr. Hender said that some students whose homes are outside 
WUSC, thereby achieving the the Vancouver area have been able to get on the voters’ list in 
highest student position attain- their residence constituency, 
able. The assembly also elected
Bill Pierce, third year Arts, as the year and away on jobs for the other four months,” he said. 
Atlantic Regional Representa
tive to the National Assembly, town.
It is evident that the UNB dele- '

i
students were elected to posi
tions at the national level.

Mr. Roger Savoie, a student 
in third year Law, was elected 
National Vice-Chairman of

Mis
clusio 
of a 
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thusii 
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TRAFFIC 
& CUSTOMS

SALES & 
MARKETING

“Quite a number of them are resident here eight months of RESEARCH

An estimated 2,500 eligible voters at UBC are from out of

AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES

AUDIT & 
ACCOUNTING

TRADING & 
PURCHASINGgation made a strong impres

sion upon the conference. Pearson Pleads; 
Dief Dumps

PERSONNEL * 
INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS

CHEMISTRY 
* ENGINEERING

TECHNOLOGY 
* PRODUCTIONBr unsw i ck en 

Gives Good 

Coverage

i
(CUP)—Prime Minister Pear- cd their co-operation, 

son has written the heads of 
Canadian universities and col- servative leader John Diefen- 
leges asking them to take “any baker told an election meeting 
action practicable” to give stu- that his party’s program would 
dents time off from classes to open the door to higher educa- 
vote in the Nov. 8 federal elec- tion for 90 per cent of Cana- 
tion. In his letter October 14, dians capable of it. Noting that 
the PM suggested that students in 1963 Mr. Pearson had prom- 
be allowed to be absent from ised 10,000 scholarships, Mr. 
classes either on election day, Diefenbaker said: “All he has 
Nov. 8 or on one of the advance done since is to disfranchise

CANADA PACKERS INVITE GRADUATING STUDENTS 
in Arts, Commerce, Business, Engineering, Chemistry 
and Agriculture to discuss plans for an interesting ca
reer in a leading Canadian industry.

In Calgary, October 14, Con-

#
Î

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers’ Representatives will be held on

|F

J polling days Nov. 1 or Oct. 30. the students in the present elec- 
Mr. Pearson said he was tion.” Referring to the fact that 
pleased to note that some uni- many students will have to re- 
versities had already announc- turn home to vote, the opposi

tion leader said of Mr. Pearson: 
“He forgot... but did he really 
forget? This means that thou
sands of students will not be 
able to vote in Canada.”

NOV. 8, NOV. 9, NOV. 10
*

YEARBOOK
ANNOUNCES:—* iA■I Deadline for

Graduate Photos and Bio
graphies (75 words or less) 
for 1966 Yearbook is

■ *at times arranged by the University Placement Office. 
For further information, Canada Packers’ Annual Report 
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

Final casting for 
“Death Of A Sales
man” will be held to
night (Thursday) at 
7:00 P. M. in the 
Drama Society Work
shop.

NOVEMBER 1
Make your appointment 
with a local Photographer. .
Mail them to: lI CANADAUP THE HILL 

UNB CAMPUS MAIL 
Fredericton

<
9* fl»t %>

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD PROCESSORMany people have come in 
to the Brunswickan office com
plimenting the paper on its 
good coverage of events on 
campus. A wary Brunswickan 
photographer caught this stu
dent reading the inside in LBR 
last weekend. He says he wish
es the paper was waterproof.

— photo by Bitto

MAZZUCA'S4F k VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery -

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

«/
79 York Street

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA 
LIMITEDUNB STUDENTS

WELCOME TO 
FREDERICTON

will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
JUST ARRIVED!home of the famous 

Moosehead and 
Palm Tree brand

i
on

■ New winter Shipments of MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1965•■4

MOCCASINS &• JAEGAR WOOLLENS
• ENGLISH GLOVES
• IRISH SHETLANDS
• IMPORTED TIES & HOSE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1965w
4*

for'♦j

MATHEMATICIANS
METALLURGISTS

BIOLOGISTS

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
CHEMISTS

Available at most city 
stores and at the 

MOC SHOP 
in our Factory on

ARGYLE ST.

drop in and browse around
COMMERCE

CONTINUING EMPLOYMENT

jflemingsi Arrangements for interviews should 
be made through tjour iiniversity 

placement officePalmer-McClellan 
United Ltd.

Cngltsfy S>I)op=2 ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA 
LIMITED

CHALK RIVER, ONTARIOHOUSE OF IMPORTS

Phone 475-7621
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Red’n’Black 
on the Move REM IN ENROLMENT Û

The request for more acts to that there are now more than 
audition for the Red *n* Black enough acts and that auditions 
review has met with a favour- are going well. Those acts that 
able response and Phil Steven- are finally selected are expect- 
son, director of the annual ed to be of very high calibre, 
show, is pleased to announce

Student numbers at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick con
tinue to rise as officials attempt 
to keep enrolment in line with 
available facilities.

There are 3,334 students en- in its current development 
rolled at UNB for this academic campaign, 
year. This is 370 more than the 
2,964 who were registered last includes both undergraduates 
year and is the largest UNB en- and postgraduates as well as the 
rolment in history. The official University of New Brunswick 
figures were announced Octo- in Saint John. Among those 
her 22 by Miss Edith G. Me- figures, the faculty of Arts con

tinues far ahead of the others 
For the past three years UNB with engineering, science, edu- 

has had to restrict its enrol- cation, forestry, law and nurs- 
ment because space and facili- ing next in order, 
ties simply did not exist for all 
those who sought admission, changes in the enrolment pic- 
This academic year the régis- ture is the sharp rise in the 
tier’s office received 2,389 ap- numbers registered in the Fac- 
plications for admission from ulty of Law. This year, there 
new students. Of that number, 
only 1124 were accepted, in
cluding UNB in Saint John.

Miss McLeod said this situa-

Thc enrolment figure of 3,334

Bolt Upright and the Excit
ers — the Red ’n’ Black "Pit" 
Band — are rehearsing and 
promise to be even better than 
they were in their popular per
formance last year. The kick-

W fiR P AT H 

(From page 1)

Miss Watters stated in 
elusion that: “The effectiveness line look® very good with “six- 
of a council rep is often very teen glorious, glamorous, and 
hard to measure. Bubbly en- excitin8 girls" performing. Oth- 
thusiasm for massive imperson- er favourite acts of the ast that 
al public demonstrations on will be returning are the folk- 
vague principles does not nec- singing group, the Henchmen, 
essarily outweigh more passive, tbe 8Uhry singing of Ann Mur- 
quiet, friendly personal discus- ray and the multi-varied piano 
sions... The main duty of the selections of Steve Crawford. 
SRC at UNB as I see it is to Besides these, there will be 
represent the students in UNB added feature of the skits and 
at UNB... Before we fly off some new and different acts, 
on tangents... let’s clean house Even at 0,18 e*rly stage, the 
here and establish firm policies 116(1 n’ Black Revue seems to 
re representation amid our own be shaping up into a entertain- 
SRC’s financial muddle." in® and talented performance.

Need
More

Money?

Lcod, Registrar.
con-

One of the most dramatic—,

are 86 students as compared 
with 60 last year, an increase 
of 26 students.Students who have obtained 

loans under the Canada Stu
dent Loan Act, but who have 
received less than they need 
cun now make reapplication to 
the Department of Youth and 
Welfare for additional money, 
bringing the total of each loan 
up to $1000.

The Hon. William Duffie, 
Mimster of Youth and Welfare, 
in reviewing the policy of ad
ministration of the Canada Stu
dent Loan Act in New Bruns
wick, explained to the UNB- 
CUS chairman that for awhile 
u lack of funds made it impos
sible to loan the maximum 
amount requested by each stu
dent. Consequently the average 
amount of the loans fell from 
$9o0 to $tibU, and recently to 
about $700. The department 
has now received permission 
from Ottawa to overspend its 
budget and provide an unlim
ited number of loans of up to 
$1000 each.

The total breakdown is as 
tion would be more acute in follows: arts 1138; engineering 
the immediate future unless 644; science 422; education 262; 
there was a sudden infusion of forestry 171; law 86; nursing
financial aid for urgently need- 85; UNB in Saint John 167 and
ed buildings and facilities. The the School of Graduate Studies
University is seeking such help 284.________

y

IWhat do you
want in a company 
after graduation?

.>4

Ml

There were the “Gay Nineties", the "Roaring Twenties" and 
the "Bleak Thirti 
this century, undo 
Demonstrators". We owe the entire filthy mess of sit-ins, lay- 
downs, teach-ins and protest marches to Bertrand Russell and his 
"Ban the Bombers" ... although he probably got the idea from the 
Vim-of-the century suffragettes who raided pubs, dynamited rail
way stations and pelted eggs at Winnie and Clemmie.

Lately there has been a rash of protests all over the world 
ranging from the sublime to the ridiculous. In Berkeley last year, 
they kept it up for months... and the only apparent reason for it 
was they were restless and bored. The Alabama marches had 
a more noble purpose, and entrenched demonstrations as the new 
international sport. Any number can play, it does not matter how 
rich or poor you are, clergymen can get in on the fun... and it 
doesn't cost anything. There have been demonstrations for every
thing from fluoridated toothpaste to “topless bathing suits or 
bust"...

es". Historians will, when writing the history of 
jvibtedly refer to the sixties as the “Decade of theGraduates who’ve been out a few years say the im

portant things to look for in choosing a job are good 
training, an unrestricted chance to grow in a solid, 
recognized company, income, early responsibility and 
a stimulating environment where intelligence and 
enthusiasm are recognized. The points are not al
ways in that order, but these are the main ones. 
What, then, can Proctor & Gamble offer you?

OPPORTUNITYAn outstanding record of individualized, 
on-the-job training.

1. For a future with a well known 
Midwest Manufacturing Firm. 
We are now offering exclusive 
distributorship for a patented 
product. No competition. Fac
tory trained personnel will as
sist you in setting up a tried 
and proven advertising and 
merchandising program. 100% 
mark up. Investment guaran
teed. Minimum investment $1,- 
000. Maximum $14,000. All re
plies confidential. For informa
tion write Director of Market
ing, P. O. Box 14049, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63178.________________

t

Responsibilities and promotion based 
on a man's ability — not seniority.

2.
The most sophisticated form of protest has become the teach- 

in... a multi-houred harangue of college professors and students, 
who chatter for hours over topics they know even less than usual 
about. The reason for this particular lovm of protest varies from 
the fact that most of them can talk better and longer than they 
can walk, walking ik beneath them, and press coverage is bound 
to be better if the subject stays in one place.

Now I hear that we are going to have a teach-in here at UNB 
... on the subject of Viet Nam. The only reason for our holding 
one is that most other places have had theirs already and we feel 
left out. This will be an ideal opportunity for a lot of people to get 
up and air anti-American feelings they think they should have as 
a sort of a negative patriotism for Canada. This will all be worked 
into the general context of Viet Nam, which won’t be talkd about 
particularly, since none of the speakers will know anything about 
it... except that it is somewhere in Asia and is of little damned 
use to anybody except for propaganda purposes. Because this will 
be a tiny little teach-in, spawned by people of like minds, wq will 
not be able to get any outside speakers from Czechoslovakia or 
anywhere. But the local talent will presumably be of roughly the 
same calibre.

The whole point of this diatribe is this... the teach-in will be 
all anti-American propaganda, except of course for one or two 
professors who will feel compelled to defend the land they left to 
avoid the draft or something. No better proof of the quality of 
rubbish generated by the teach-in can be given than this. Last 
week Clyde McElman, Chairman of CUS, was pinning up Ameri
can Atrocity Posters which had been sent to the SRC by a com
munist organization. If a supposedly responsible person will do 
that, what will the teach-in be like?

What to do? This. Last week a group of people were dis
suaded from protesting about our own Canadian politics because 
it was against university policy. Surely the same will apply to an 
even more disinformed protest against our great neighbour to the 
south. The administration should cancel the teach-in as an im
proper use of university property. Let the Americans do the job 
that Charles McArthur should have been allowed to do... let us 
be different and not protest. Let us have peace... if not on the 
international sphere, at least here at UNB... peace to do the 
things students have been doing from time immemorial . . . harm
less pastimes, which are only interrupted by these incessant pro
tests.

R
A growth company which controls 30% - 
65% of all the major product markets in 
which it competes; at least one of our 
brands is in 95% of all Canadian house
holds.

3.

Among other benefits, highly competi
tive salaries and profit sharing. SWEATERS

SWEATERS
SWEATERS

4.

Obviously, you need to know facts before making an 
intelligent choice of your career. We'd like to tell 
you more about us. Descriptive brochures are avail
able at your Placement Office and company repre
sentatives will visit for interviews on JANTZEN

&
TONY DAY 
CARDIGANSTUESDAY - NOVEMBER 9 

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 10
&

PULLOVERS
Wool and Mohair 

Double Knits 
AU Wools

Priced from
12.95 to 19.95

>
$

for positions in

ADVERTISING, BUYING, FINANCE, At 0

SALES MANAGEMENT and TRANSPORTATION LARKS
88 CARLETON ST.

J-PROCTER & GAMBLE
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On points 
and

THE FLAG OF YOUNG CANADA**

A Centary Ditty written for Professor C. and 
Canada’s Coming Birthday Celebration

Now the old king’s dead and so’s Howe’s old Jack 
So let’s jig-jig round our new ornj-white sack, 
Badge of Mike’s wolf-patrol which took the Hill, 
After nine lean months by standing stock-still.

‘Street-Chorus’
Peanuts, chips an Canajun flags —
One thin dime, twobits the 'bags!

What the hell, what the hell,
Who gives a damn so long as they sell.

It’s shredding, staining, fading fast,
But we’re Canucks jig-jig at last!
Bv God, hip-hip hurrah for good old Mike,
The Gr -on who saw when to strike.

prizes
would be sliglmng those whoBecause, according to speak

ers at Sunday’s SRC meeting, deserve it. One winner a few 
too few people qualified for ac- years ago had enough points 
livity awards last year, the sys- for two first class awards, 
tem of awards is probably go
ing to undergo radical changes, ward winners, including sec- 
Thc present system includes a ond, third, and fourth class. In 
list of points, given to student 1964 there were 16, in 1963, 20. 
leaders in almost all organize- There is no reason to believe 
lions. At the end of their ten- that it will change much this 
pie at the University they total year, 
their points and apply (if they 
wish) to the SRC for an award, requirement could easily be 
Certain totals are set as divi- changed.

Last year there were 15 a-

Even if it did, the grand total

Second-class citizens? Aris-sions for first, second, third, or 
fourth class awards, to distin- totle said that anyone who 

men from the doesn't claim the credit he is|juish the top
due deserves it. We agree. But 

At the council meeting, it for the sake of these people 
was suggested that the totals the system could be changed 
be scrapped, that the point so that there is no connotation 
pystem undergo a few changes, of “second-class". The simplest 
and that new totals be accepted way (probably the 4^st) is to 
as a basis for awards of which drop the names altogether, 
there will be two, instead of simply present awards, which 
tour. They would be “Award” speak for themselves (gold 
pnd “Award with distinction”, ring, silver ring, gold pin, sil- 

The only arguments for ver pin), 
changing the system were that We hope the SRC doesn't go 
not enough people were getting off half-cocked again and elim- 
pwards, and that people who inate another one of the Uni- 
did not qualify for first class versities traditions by elimin- 
awards would be reluctant to ating the four-level award 
appear as “second-class citi- system. This is one of the few 
zens", as a council member ways active students can claim 
said. glory. The athletes have their

We would contest the first athlete-of-the-year. Student ac- 
argument. Only one person tivities make this impossible 
claimed a first class award last because of the importance of 
year, but four did the year be- background, 
fore, and three in 1963. We do The system should be kept 
not want more than that. There with a minimum of revisions, 
are not many people here who There’s nothing unfair about 
deserve awards, and more the one we have now.

fest.

‘Chorus’
Peanuts, chips an Cana j un flags —
One thin dime, twobits the bags!

What the hell, what the hell,
Who gives a damn so long as they sell.

— Paul Michael

“after Joseph Howe’s “The Flag of Old England” 
•grab-bag

J LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

POLITICAL FREEDOM it does appear it serves only to handed ocarina player with his
disgrace the university. At Fall middle finger missing.

This letter is written in an Convocation it was unfortun- The band is presently seen as
attempt to destroy some of the ately quite evident that little a service club to the university.

time had been devoted to prac- In light of its poor return we
tain individuals on this campus tice. I haven’t heard “God Save might better define its role as
in regard to the Christian the Queen” played in a similar parasitic.
Atheist Party of Canada fashion for years — like a left-
(U.N.B. Chapter). The Christian 
Atheist Party is not an order 
of religious fanatics. It is not 
in any respect an atheist or
ganization; in fact, it has no 
religious affiliation - whatsoever.

The Christian Atheist Party 
is a political party dedicated to 
the pursuit of political free
dom. Membership is open to 
those who wish to participate 
in political discussions (i.e.
Model Parliament) without 
committing themselves to any 
of the established Canadian 
political parties. We stand for 
organized anarchy, militant pa
cifism, and middle-of-the road 
extremism. Resolve your poli
tical doubts — Join the Chris
tian Atheists!

oriEditor:
tbGetting to know them ap
lo<narrow-minded views of cer- ev

The election is getting very lounge with refreshments of 
near, and still UNB students various sorts and no other in- 
have not had a chance to get fluences, 
close to the three candidates.
We feel that the best way to a cocktail party, with two or 
bring them to the voting stu- three members from each party 
dents is to invite all three to in attendance (including the 
the campus for informal dis- candidates). This is a proven

method of getting to know poli- 
We don’t mean the kind of ticians, who seem to perform 

Tartap Room with tea discus- best, with least fear of the 
sions, but simply a peaceful sit- press, standing in a small circle 
around session in a residence of voters.

an
— F.O.B.

The ideal situation would be A

Re flections baik
Pi

Editor: in
Perhaps you may have a space in your paper to print these 

“Reflections”. This is my third year ta U.N.B. and I think it’s a 
really great university and yet I have one pet peeve... So many 
of the students seem to think that they are about the only people 
on campus, and don’t lose too many opportunities to display a 
complete disregard for the feelings of others. I have been in close 
contact with many different people and perhaps I feel a greater 
need than others to see empathy as well as sympathy exist be
tween people. I guess my whole point is — I wish people in gen
eral could be more friendly toward each other — especially here 
in our “college world”. If only more students would take a few 
moments to seek out the more important things on the inside of 
another instead of ignoring and rejecting him on the basis of out
ward appearances...

Thank-you for your attention and if you think that the en
closed bit of poetry expresses the above opinion please put it in 
your paper — if not I’ll just regard it as a “good try”.
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Established in 1867, the Brunswick»* 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick (Frederteton and Saint John) 
at Fredericton, N. B. Opinions expresses are not necessarily

GouAcil. Subscriptions $4 
a year. Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa. The Brunswickan office is locâled at the Memorial 
Students Centre, UNB, Fredericton, N. B., telephone 475-5191. 
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those of the Students Representative

Mary Wilson.
Scribe Maxima 
Don Gallop, 
Dieemlnalor Verborum

REFLECTIONS UPON SITTING IN THE STUDENTS' CENTRE
Editor-in-chief
M. Gary Davis What is this world of nothing that I find myself within 

Which seems devoid of feeling and full of sloth and sin? 
The people here are puppets who move by strings of fate, 
Their smiles are artificial and hide their thoughts of hate.

!Managing Editor
William H. Freeland

Business Manager
Douglas C. Stanley 
News: Nancy Tanton, Christine Tidman, Pet King, Ron Moore, 

Betty Peabody, Linda Lambert, Bonnie Hamilton, Sunny 
Dorlf, Richard Simms, Brian Malone, R. B. Harley, 

Features: Flossie Stickles, Nelson Adams, Roger Neill, Wendy 
Hiscott, Bob Bancroft, Alex Jaiblanscy, Phil Stevenson, Stan 
Rust, Donn Atchison, Brian Butler, Wayne Beach, Barb 
Roberts, Camrose Surdon, Clyde McEltnan,

Sports: Bob Burrows. Carol Scarborough, Jeff Goldman, Terry 
Fisher, Terry Thomas, Win Smith, Sue Kinnear,

Photos: Helmut Bitto, Lee Fraser, John Simmonds, Don Cam
eron, Greg Gyton, Ron Planche.

Technical: Ruth Tanton (layout). Des Cunnington (proofs). Iona 
Loosen (office), Elaine Fowler, Bonny Pond, Donna Holland, 
Betty Ekers, Marion Akerly, Steve KisMenko, Sue Leal, 
Bruce MacKinnon, Jim Embury, Paul Whelan,

If your name doesn’t appear here sorjqwhere, let us know.

STRIKE OUT THE BAND? 
Editor:

Every year the student body 
gives $365 to a non-entity re
ferred to as the U.N.B. Band. 
It is a shame that we must use 
the word “non-entity” but to 
most students it is exactly that. 
The band is rarely seen except 
at Convocation and Encacna. 
Occasionally it does appear at 
football games but this occurs 
sporadically at best (or worst).

Since we do give financial 
support to the band we might 
expect some dividends m re
turn. On the few occasions that

(m
. y?. I don’t belong — I never will — I’m lost and all alone,

Will no one lend a helping hand and make me feel “at home?” 
I’d love a conversation — some pleasant company,
Yet talk goes on with greater speed but always without me.

Won’t someone dare to step outside their selfish little sphere, 
To give a thought to someone else and spread a little cheer? 
Just a smile — a grin or nod — even a simple “Hi!”,
Will mean a lot to someone whom you usually pass by.

So take a chance on being nice — you’ll he rewarded in the end, 
For this poor soul you’ve just ignored could have been a friend.

H. Chap, N. 3
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What’s on the inside?
A cool look at RADIO UNB . . . some 
words from the DEAN OF ARTS . . .

and a blast at 
Plus MOVIES, andx

wise
thoughts on the UNB BAND 
folksinger BOB DYLAN. 
DATELINE.

the inside
And the Band 

played on“The Sound of Service”
(The UNB Band, whose performance at Convocation this year 

some seniors may recall, recently received S36S from the SRC. 
There was some opposition. We asked the Band President, Bill 
Simmonds, to write something about the band and this is what he 
said. — ED. NOTE)

The original impetus to form a student band (not to be con
fused with the dance band) came from a group of our own students 
in the '50’s who contacted our late Chancellor, Lord Beaverbrook, 
in a request for assistance. The “Maverick from the Miramichi" 
graciously donated a set of instruments and arranged for our First 
Director of Music, Mr. Trythall, who arrived in September, 1856. 
Before his untimely and unfortunate death in July, 1960, he be
came highly esteemed and appreciated by those first band mem
bers and those following. Our second Director of Music, Mr. D. V. 
Start, was appointed in January, 1961, and has been doing an ad
mirable job ever since, even to providing individual instruction 
when possible. /

Briefly, our main objectives, as drawn up in our constitution 
are: To create an interest in and to provide music for sporting and 
academic functions of UNB, To help promote spirit and pride in

VHB-FM
At the present time. Radio music in the evening along 

UNB is not able to commence with continued closed-circuit 
FM broadcasting. The organize- broadcasting, 
tion has presented a brief to Such a licence is easier to ob- 
the Atlantic Association of tain than a full-time education- 
Broadcasters for advice con- al or commercial licence. Direc- 
cerning a part-time FM licence tor Burke Brisson feels that 
which would enable Radio UNB before application for an edu- 
to provide the general public cational licence can be made, 

hours of good organization and facilities must
-------------------- improve. This necessitates a

smoothing out of mechanical 
operations behind the scenes 
and extensive preparation in

I

m
photo by Fraserwith six to seven

Radio UNB Downtown

Downtown students pay well over half of Radio UNB's $7000 ‘easy listening music which
annual budget. Is there anyway to extend service to them? for the most part would ex-

The term Radio does not property describe the present system, elude rock and roll.
A telephone line connects the Residences with club offices in the Thls Past year has secn * 
basement of Memorial Hall; the speakers are like party line tele- sharp increase in programming 
phones. If you want to receive the club's programs, you must plug quality with more profess onal 
into the party line. , announcers, more piMop- ■

Radio UNB will provide service, if you provide the equip- erators and a. well-qualified 
ment, amplifier, speaker, and program line from the telephone executive.
company — materials which may easily add up to $50 or even Director, Burke Brisson^ sa d,
more. That's just the start. lo?g *8 Radio UNB re-

Money is not the only obstacle. You’ve got to persuade your mains in its present location,
landlord to install the lines in his house. Still worse, the Telephone the prospects of going on the
Co. last year stipulated that bills for the phone line be charged to air are virtual^ nil.
the landlord (who is more stable than the transient student) and In any event there seems to

' . ., ,, be no chance of obtaining annot to the radio lover. .. . . . . T.___
The cost of the program lines (which run from Mem. Hall to *M hcence for at least three

N.B. Tel. and then fan out) increases with distance from the phone years. 1 he Board of Broudcas
_ , , . , - u Governors, which recently a-Co. Nashwaaksis? Forget it. . . . .. _

With conditions like this, it’s no wonder that the club’s serv- warded a licence to the Umver- 
ice, even to those in Residence, is not yet satisfactory. Murray sity of Saskatchewan s station,

has made it clear that future 
awards will depend in large 
part on the performance of the 
U of Sask.’s station, the first 
student operated FM station in 
Canada. At the conclusion of a 
three-year trial period, the au
thorities will decide whether or 
not to issue any more licences.
If it decides to do so, there will 
undoubtedly be a number of 
applicants; there is no guaran
tee that UNB would succeed.

A high standard of work will 
be expected from both an
nouncers and operators. Al
though a higher quality of 
work from the staff is already 
evident, there is room for im
provement. _____
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photo by Bltto
UNB, To provide pleasure and recreation through music.

We of the band try to uphold the objectives although some 
problems do occur. With an average membership of twenty to 
thirty limited to students and staff of UNB and STU, we have a 
large turnover of instrumentalists each year. This makes organiza
tion and practice necessary to function well as a group. This limits 

participation in sports events particularly the early football 
games. Of course the breakup of rehearsals for exam studies, and 
the early dismissal of undergraduate students means that we are 
not together to serenade the graduates.

Uniforms, new and replacement instruments, and instrument 
maintenance are provided by the university administration, along 
with our indispensable Director of Music, Mr. Start. Our own 
S.R.C. stands behind us in providing the necessary funds for sheet 
music, uniform maintenance and transportation for out-of-town 
engagements such as a major sports pvent or band concert. We 
hope that both of these benevolent organizations are well repaid 
by the publicity received and the satisfaction obtained by our 
efforts.

our
(SPR page 6, column 1)the en- 

ut it in

k *
ENTRE : .

l 1

At

An annual pre-Christmas and a spring concert, usually held in 
McConnell Hall, for the pleasure of the students and others inter
ested climax our rehearsals during the year. These rehearsals are 
held in Memorial Hull at 6:30 p. nv on Tuesdays and 1:30 p. m. on 
Sundays involving only three hours weekly of the members’ time. 
We welcome any interested instrumentalists to join or just to sit 

(SEE page 8, column 1) ________
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cial station, it can claim ex
emption from federal and pro
vincial sales taxes on many of 
its purchases which are made 
through the university, an edu
cational institution. Further
more, it is felt that most 
students would object to fre
quent interruptions for adver
tising during programs. A 
certain income is realized 
through the sale of the Groove, 
but apart from this your SRC 
fees are the only source of 
money in sight.

ments of the proposed new sta- are the only extra items to be 
tion before costs can be ac- purchased if Radio UNB goes 
curately predicted. It has been on FM broadcasting. Outside of 
thought unnecessary to proceed this initial expenditure, no in- 
with a requirements survey for crease in production and main- 
a couple of years, as Radio tenance cost is forseen.
UNB’s application for FM The Brunswickan. which 
broadcasting will not be con- • struggles to meet costs through 
sidered for at least another advertising, ventured the idea 
three years. The application that Radio UNB might chart a 
must include evidence that a similar course. Said Brisson, 
transmitter is forthcoming. This ‘‘We have no way of raising 
leads to the problem of finan- money.” Advertising would be 

Cost of the transmitter could cing such a venture. The trans- unprofitable, because as long as
mitter and associated systems Radio UNB is a non-commer-

f It’s Hard to say • e «

How much is Radio UNB go- ment that won’t last." In the 
Ing to cost us? This year — next two or three years, Bris- 
$7,352.23. Next year...? The son emphasized, the technical 
year after next...? costs (maintenance and capital)

“should" drop, because, by that 
A conscientious pro bono time, the station will have ac- 

publico Brunswickan reporter quired sufficient durable items, 
persevered in the quest, un- This, however, does not include 
daunted by innumerable lists, the cost of the transmitter nec- 

and bureaucrats, until essary for FM broadcasting, 
leaked out

sums,
finally the news 
about the projected costs of the vary from about $3,500 to a- 
proposed FM expansion — NO- bout $20,000, but Art Mosher,

former Technical Manager con- . 
About - half Radio UNB’s siders $5,000 to be a “fairly safe 

budget of expenditures is “cap- estimate." However, he pointed 
ital outlay.” Said Burke Bris- out that a qualified consultant 

station manager: “There’s has not yet been called in to 
point in buying cheap equip- determine the power require-

BODY KNOWS!

1 131son,
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I ;(From page 5)
House, which suffered a fire last spring, will probably have serv
ice restored by the time this article appears. MacKenzie House has 
not got speakers set Up yet, but hopefully they too can hear Radio 
UNB soon. There has been no service at all in Neville House this 
year.

RADIO UNB

m
.

J
Although the downtown students miss out, those on Campus 

certainly should not. Radio UNB is an organization of which we 
students can be proud. It is a reasonably well-run station and pro-

and

i
1»I

i :vides a good mixture of programming: music, news, sports — 
opinion. How many students would miss their 8:30’s without it?

There remains the long-term question of Radio UNB service 
in the future. It is hoped by all connected with this club that they 
will become an FM Station in about five years. Before this hap
pens they have to be set up in the new S.U. Building. At the earli
est, this would be in the fall of 1967, and most likely later than 
that. This would mean that all students could receive Radio UNB, 
no matter where they are, provided they have an AM/FM radio 
and provided they lived within the small broadcast area of the 
station transmitter. Most students, the club claims, will have FM 
on their radios in five years. The greater number of radios made

il'

A great future could result
from a 20 minute interview
•••••••••••••••••••••••
; campus interviews
l NOV. 3-4-5

today are AM/FM.
For those of us who aren’t prepared to buy FM sets, the club 

suggests that a small receiver, tuned only to Radio UNB could be 
bought for $4-6 dollars. It’s unlikely that such a receiver could 
give good quality sound, however, and the effect of the club’s pro
posed purchases of high quality (and high cost) broadcasting 
equipment would be lost. Still, this seems the only alternative for 
those without FM sets.

If and when Radio UNB converts to an FM station, it will be 
able to reach every student, professor, and citizen in Fredericton 
— the only condition being having an FM radio. This would cer
tainly be a welcome change.

Let’s hope that the students of U.N.B. will ask our S.R.C. to 
provide the great sums of money which this expansion would in
volve.

For further information and interview appointment, 
please contact your Placement Officer.

M. F. GOLDMAN
We need university grads... top-notch university grads to help 
us meet the challenges of development in every sphere of our 
activity.
We need engineers . . . electrical, mechanical, civil, chemical 
apd metallurgical just to name a few. We need B.Comm.’s for 
accounting and business administration . . . and B.A.'s for 
sociological and economic studies, personnel work, public 
relations, and training programs. We need B.Sc.‘s. . . not 
only honour grads, but those majoring in chemistry, maths, 
physics and related disciplines. And, because we’re pushing 
into so many experimental areas, we need Master’s and Ph.D.’s 
.. . people who can spearhead the attack on the more complex 
problems that face us.
In short ... we need you! See your Placement Officer and 
arrange for an interview with one of our recruiters.

Commerce — Business Administration 
Students

Representatives of the Federal Civil Service will attend 
THE BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CLUB

NOVEMBER 3rd, 8:00 P.M. 
ROOM 106 — CARLETON HALL

To Discuss Career Opportunities with the 
Government of Canada

t

TREASURY AUDITORS 
TAXATION OFFICERS 

DOMINION CUSTOMS APPRAISERS 
AUDITORS (AUDITOR GENERAL) 

AUDITORS (DEPT. NATIONAL DEFENCE)
Appointments for individual interviews can be made 
for the following day: @ Northern ElectricNOVEMBER 4th

COMPANY LIMITEDContact Placement Office for further details 
or information.

An all-Canadian company with over J9.000 employees
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Dylan
Back
Home

!X- MODERN is hereIro
of

ide
mil
GIN’

lu- Casting has been completed and rehearsals are well under 
way for the U. N. B. Drama Society's Fall Production.

This fall the Drama Society is offering a new dimension In 
Fredericton theatre art. For the first time The Playhouse will be 
the scene of four modem and, in all probability, controversial one- 
act plays in a programme entitled “It’s Hard to be Sad."

The first of the four to be presented is “The Dumb Waiter” 
by Harold Pinter, himself one of Britain’s most controversial play
wrights The play provides superb dramatic entertainment. From 
the seemingly banal, trite dialogue emerges an atmosphere of fear 
and suspense which will grip any audience. Myron Mitton and Art 
Roberts, both to be remembered from the Society’s last year’s pro
duction of “Rashomon," play two professional killers awaiting the 
details of their assignment. Both are demanding roles, and these 
two promise to provide an exciting, yet amusing, beginning to the 
evening’s entertainment. Geoff Eathorne directs the production.

Appearing second on the programme is “Maid to Marry," a 
farce of the very “modern theatre," by Eugene Ionesco. With the 
usual Ionesvonian absurdities, the play is east with Elaine Fowler 
of “See How They Run’’ and “Pantomine" renown as «.he Woman, 
Hugh Lloyd as the Man and Henry Litz completing the cast. The 
play is directed by Christa Bruckner, an award-winning actress 
of the Society.

“The Sandbox" is a short vignette by Broadway’s present 
“golden boy" of drama, Edward Albec. The play, a devastatingly 
blunt indictment of the shallowness of modern society, stars 
Sharon Pollock who has appeared in many productions at The 
Playhouse, Mary Ellen Moore of “The Sound of Music," Stephen 
Finch, remembered from “The Diary of Ann Frank," "Inherit the 
Wind” and “Rashomon” and Gordon Cunningham, President of 
the Society. It is directed by Ed Mullaly.

“Krapp’s Last Trap" appears fourth on the programme, a one-

er-
ost

»re-
er-

Bob Dylan’s L.P., "Bringing 
It All Back Home," ($4.20) is 
far from the folk idiom in 
which he began. This time his 
eerie sounds come from that 
limbo between folk and rock- 
and-roll which Time Magazine 
(and Ian Tyson) recently re
ferred to as “folk rock." This 
time Dylan leaves folk music 
far behind and uses electric 
guitars, basses, drums and even 
a piano. At least his voice, 
which varies from off-key talk
ing to high-pitched screeching, 
has found a suitable accom- 
panyment.

Side one begins with his
“Subterranean Homesick Blues" he is arrested for carrying a
which enjoyed a recent trip harpoon, bowled over by a features as a foreign movie —
through the Pop Charts and bowling ball and persecuted by s 80 bizarre you feel tha’ it
caused Columbia Records to society in a total of eleven ma- must mean something! For in
add to the jacket a special cabre ways. (If his lyrics aren’t tcllectuals, it is filled with
sticker reading “featuring Sub- classic, at least his Freudian suvh pseudo-profundities as
terranean Homesick Blues." symbolism is!) “a11 in a11 can only fal1 with a
The best of the side contains To make an even more inter- Hashing but meaningless blow” 
some very danceable but mean- esting case-study, his affairs ov “hc n°t busy being born is
ingless songs, terminating in vvilli women seem anything busy dying . For psych, majors,
his paranoic “115th Dream." but happy. In all his “love- il contains a fascinating study characted drama starring Alvin Shaw, who has long been asso-
Side two is much more serious ballads", his women are either in paranoia; for people who ciated with the theatre, both on a local and a national level. The
and “folky” but, unfortunately, unaffectionate weird-os (“She’s dance but don’t think, it has a Play is a character sketch of a man who has been unable to dis-
is more verbose, containing a hypnotist collector") or out- stimulating rhythm suitable for tinguish between reality and the illusion of life. It is the second of
only four songs with an average and-out persecutors (“It’s a irug- et cetera; and for the the two plays directed by Ed Mullaly, both of which have enjoyed
length of 5:30 minutes each, shame the way she makes me b°ys in residence, it’s a good » lengthy run on Broadway.
Two of his best and most popu- ‘svrub’ the floor") The only conversation piece for late “It’s Hard to be Sad" will appear at The Playhouse on Novem-
lar, “Mr. Tamborine Man” and woman he seems close to is his ni6ht bull-sessions. There is her 13, 15, and 16th. Student tickets will be available Up the Hill
“Gates of Eden", appear on side mother. (“It’s Alright Ma, I’m something in it for all modern and at the tyox office for $1.00.__________________________________
two. Only Bleeding.’’) tastes-

At a recent concert in Lon
don, Dylan featured many of described by a line from the
these songs and left the audi- sonM> Love Minus Zero/No

Limit”
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BOB DYLAN

subconscious intrude too much review 
into his lyrics. All his songs with one of Dylan’s own lines, 
show strong feelings of perse- Honey, I can’t believe that 
cution. In his “115th Dream", you're for real."

appeared headlined

This album has the same

•*

1

The record is perhaps bestDylan was recently criticized 
by Irwin Selber, editor of 
“Sing Out", for becoming too 
self-involved with his music. “there’s no successence so confused that, although 
Although it’s difficult to criti- people paid attention, applause hke failure and... failure’s no

success at all.”cize an artist this way, Dylan 
can be accused of letting his

was almost nil. The next day a mm
— BRIAN BUTLER
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Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. All suede. Putty beige. Grey. 
Faded blue. All styles available 'in "His" —- $9.95. "Hers"—$7.95. 
($1 higher west of Winnipeg)

You're right when you wear playboys
Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS than anything. 
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS 
have it!

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks.

Ask for your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today.

mk*
The world's a stage, the thirst's assuaged ! Take time 
out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Lifts your spirits, boosts your energy...

Both Coca Cola and Coke are registered trade maik$ which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

; PLAYBOYS BV HEWETSON Authorized bottler of Coco-Cola under contract with Coca-Cola Ltd.

GORHAM BEVERAGES LTD. *
A Division ol Shoe Corporetion of Canada limited
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Capitol — “Kitten with a 

Whip"
Tuesday. November 2
Hootenany — sponsored by Sci

ence Undergraduate Society 
Field Hockey — Mt A at UNB 
Wednesday. November 3 
MOVIE — “Judgement at Nur

emberg” in Chemistry Au
ditorium, sponsored by SUS 

SUB Hearings at St. Thomas 
Election Science Queen 
Thursday. November 4 
Movie — Capitol —

"World of Abbott and 
Costello"

Friday. November 6
Science Semi-Formal in Mc

Connell Hall 
LBR Social 
Nursing Social

BAND

(From page 5)
in be he (she) drummer or director. Some instruments are atlll 
available if you do not have your own. Remember, we welcome 
constructive criticism, especially from active members.

For those who may be interested only in a dance band or Thurgd Qctobar 21 Friday. October 28
combo, Mr. Start has offered his assistance. You need only contact ARTg MQVIES — “The Birds" LAW BALL — Eden Rock Mo- 
him at his office in Memorial Hall. produced by Alfred Hitch- tel - Tickets $4.00 (per

Practice rooms, sound-proofed, for individual and progressive cock couple) contact any Law
tutoring books and instruction are also at the disposal of our mem- CLUB MEETINGS — Fencing Student or the Law School

p. m. Game Room of (454-4622)
Gym. “Hard Times" Dance — Spon-
Chess Club 7:00 p.m. Carle- sored by Ladies Society, 
ton Hall. Hallowe’en Dance — in Ping-

Movies — Pong room of Gym.,
Gaiety — "Father Goose" 50 cents per person, spon-
Capitol —“Go * Go Mania" sored by Nursing Society
— "Raiders of Layte Gulf” and VPH Nurses.

Teach In — Vietnam. 8:00 p.m. Saturday. October 30
Tartan Room. ARTS DANCE — main event

of Arts Week.
Bridges House Social. 
FOOTBALL — St. F.X. at UNB 
Swimming — Mt A at UNB 
Field Hockey — King’s at UNB 
Sunday. October 31 
Film Society — “Smiles of a 

Summer Night". Directed 
by Ingmar Bergman. 

Monday. November 1 
SCIENCE WEEK OPENING 
Movies — Gaiety —

“Marriage Italian Style”

Your band, your universities, either forges ahead or stagnates 
as you do, so why not lend your talent, as an active member or 
your ear as a passive listener.

LADIES’ BASKETBALLINTRAMURAL HOCKEY
Entries will be accepted un- (Varsity & Junior Varsity) 

til Monday, Nov. 1st, at the Lady Dunn Hall at 6:46 p.m., 
Gymnasium. Friday, October 29th, 1963.

YEARBOOK
ANNOUNCES:

Deadline for
Graduate Photos and Bio
graphies (75 words or less) 
for 1966 Yearbook is

NOVEMBER 1
Make your appointment 
with a local Photographer. 
Mall them tot

UP THE HILL 
UNB CAMPUS MAIL 
Fredericton

duMaurier 
tips the flavour 
in your favour
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mDon’t wait for the breaks

Go after them - that’s how success begins!♦v
ilia

At Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd., success begins with a 5 year training program 
of challenging work assignments designed to develop specialist and manage
ment skills. Your success may well begin in an interview with the representa
tive of this all Canadian company employing

How often we hear that remark! 
Folks seem surprised when we 
show them that diamonds that look 
almost alike are so far apart in 
price. Size is a minor factor. Color 
differences can depend on many 
things. Cut and imperfections are 
not always glaringly obvious. So it 
comes down to this; your jeweler’s 
integrity counts a great deal when 
you buy a diamond. Don’t trdat it 
lightly. We don’t.

gftglplover 20,000 people.
>’

K3
Challenging positions are available in their steel; steel fabrication, gas turbine 
and transportation industries as well as in their engineering laboratories. These 
positions are open to graduates and post-graduates in all branches of EN
GINEERING, BUSINESS, HONOUR MATHEMATICS, and PHYSICS. How 
about you?

itoSE

Charm, elegance, style in 
rings of superb quality.

From $25.00 up
When you join Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd. You will start on a satisfying 
and rewarding career. It could take you, if you wish, to locations in Halifax, 
Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver and other urban centres across Canada. You 
can be sure the opportunities will be there for the taking.

I

Eastern Canada s only GEMOtOGIST & GEM EXPERTS 
on premises, with scientific gem testing luborotory

On November 3 & 4 the Company representative will be on 

campus. Ask your Student Placement Director to arrange 

an interview for you.
Swazesj v* LTD-*

* V'f *#
✓ ir<9

^tlTTLt
%

HAWKER SIDDELEY CANADA LTD. fn
Fredericton, N*B*92 Regent St. CANADA

7 KING STREET EAST TORONTO
UPSTAIRS OVER THE TEENAGER. STORE 

Store Hours Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings & Saturdays By Appointment 454-4120
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irtth a IRIS WEEK PREVIEWMOVIES
iy Sci- 
iociety 
t UNB make poignant stabs at life. 

Season tickets for the Sunday
Marriage — Italian Style

(Gaiety Theatre, Nov. 1-4)
In Italy, marriage laws make night shows in the Chemistry 

most males proscrastinate well theatre are still available from 
into old age and grey haid. Professor Lane of the English 
Marcello Mastroianni is secure Dept, for only $4.00. 
and happy in the arms of his The World of Abbot and 
mistress, Sophia Loren, (in her 
arms who wouldn’t be happy?)
Quite naturally lie avoids the

Arts Week this year will be one’s vote is urgently request- See eerie old Mem Hall burst 
short and to the point. Through ed, as we need at least a 50% into action on Saturday night 
past experience we have found turn-out to make the whole when we have our annual Hal- 
that attending banquets and thing legal. low’een Masquerade Dance.
Open Houses and publishing Everything is GO-GO, so let
naughty papers has proved un- £J£l*ursday night in the Che- your hair down, and have a
popular with the students Any- flmstry builithg, we are show- fantastic time. The incompar-
way, we’re all up to our necks ing Alfred Hitchcock’s ‘The able Tony George will supply
in seminars and essays. Birds’. Anyone can attend, so the beat, and before midnight

be there early for a good seat. the lovely Miss Arts ’65 - ’66 
Early in the week we will We can guarantee a thrilling will be crowned. Plan to be 

vote for the Arts Queen. Every- evening. there.

t Nur- 
■y Au- 
>y SUS 
>mas

Costello
(Capitol Theatre, Nov. 4-6) 
This film proves that great 

topic of marriage until he finds comedians die but never fade 
her on her death-bed. To away. Their moments of glory 
cleanse her of her sin he mar- in past films have been spliced 
ries her — only to discover together to produce a master- 
that, by a “miraculous cure”, piece of their comedy style, 
he is now faced with mono- Anyone who wants to bring

back some happy childhood 
memories shouldn’t miss it.

d

n Me-

“Faculty Restricted”gomy and monotony. He ac
cuses htr of fraud and seeks 
an annulment, but his efforts 
are thwarted when she reveals 
her three illegitimate children. 
Though wondering which of 
the children is his, he is sub
dued and resigns himself to 
married life. Their sordid re
lationship for the past twenty 
years is humorously related 
during the conflict between 
sin and virtue.

Although we had expected a 
sequel to Pietre Germi’s Di
vorce — Italian Style, its simi
larities to “Marriage” are only 
superficial. The topic is still 
the impossible Italian divorce 
laws, but the plot and treat
ment are original and, (no sur
prise) the female triumphs. 
Under director Vittorio De 
Sica, the two stars give fine 
perfdrmances. Mastroianni per
fectly reflects the inner mind 
of the middle-aged satyr and 
Loren adds her firey but cun
ning Neapolitan temperment to 
the role of a tart-with-a-heart. 
This film ranks high on the list 
of recent Italian successes. 
Smiles of a Summer Night 

(Film Society, October 31) 
This classic film from Swe

den uses Ingmar Bergman’s fa
vourite devices of subtle hu
mour and fine female forms to

K
tS: Kitten With a Whip

(Capitol Theatre, Nov. 1-3)
This movie with Ann-Mar- 

garet and John Forsythe offers 
the same pattern of tripe found 
in many of the recent movies 
designed for our teen-age gen
eration. Ann-Margaret sings 
dances, oozes over with sexi
ness, but never condescends to 
act.

thousands of new generations 
of young Canadians who will

new resolutions.
On the more outward and 

more material side the Faculty expect to benefit from the same 
is entering a period of retard- opportunities they themselves 
ed growth. Our members are now enjoy, 
restricted because of the limit-

It is with pleasure that I 
take this opportunity of greet
ing students of the Faculty of 
Arts at the opening of the new 
session. In 1965-66 there is no 
reason to believe that life is

Bio- 
r less)

1
While you are here remem

ber that you have the chance 
Hall that only six years ago to develop an intellectual e-
seemed adequate for all. Let quipment and a body of know- 
us hope that this retardation ledge that must launch you in
will not be inner and spiritual to the workaday world, 
as well, that the Faculty will 
continue to grow stronger in 
the prowess of its scholars, in new interests, to read, mark, 
intensity of effort, in the range learn and inwardly digest. Here 
of its interests and achieve- I think of extracurricular op

portunities of a cultural kind as

Iment
tpher. less challenging or exciting ed accommodation of Carleton 

than in bygone days. To the 
young and fresh of heart a 
new term should mean new 
ideas, new objectives, new ha
bits of thought, — if need be,

4AIL
Not

until you retire will you have 
the same leisure to cultivate

— B. BUTLEH

Queen Candidates
ments.

Wendy Hiscott is a second year Arts student from Fred
ericton. The Freshmen will remember her as an energetic 
member of the Frosh Squad and as the year progresses we 
will see her participating in Red & Black and view her con
tributions to the Yearbook and the Brunswîckan. As a CUS 
advisor Wendy will display her administrative abilities.

Ann Graham came to UNB last year, and became well- 
known on campus for her role in Rashomon. which she car
ried off magnificently. Besides her very active interest in 
Drama Society, Ann also enjoys skiing and swimming, and all 
kinds of music. She is twenty-two and her home is in Toronto.

Kathy Meade is a third year Arts student from Baie 
d’Urfe. She is now in her second year with the Majorettes and 
is a participant in Red & Black. Off campus she is an avid 
snow and water skier. A psychology and English major, she 
enjoys herself listening V' jazz and blues but definitely not 
classical music. This blonde princess has an “arty” side and 
thinks interior decorating may be her calling.
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MÜ»Whatever became of:
ü

ark!

G. Fawkes,we Voted the student likely to rise highest in 
his class, Guy will be remembered for his 
major thesis “The Raising and Lowering 
of Buildings by a Revolutionary Method”. 
Cognizance was taken of this project by 
Parliament. Always keenly interested in 
problems of rapid movement of mass, 
Mr. Fawkes became attached to an early 
space programme which failed due to 
non-ignition of the propellant. Results of 
some of his earlier experimental space 
work are clouded due to excessive blast
off. However—who knows?—due to good 
old Guy, this college might well have 
been the first to put a man on the moon. 
Conclusive evidence must await more 
sophisticated lunar exploration.

look 
t in 
lolor 
îany

aI
CLASS OF '08?

«
are

3o it 
ler's 
vhen 
at it ito-

6. W. S. MacNUTT 
Dean of Arts

On the horizon there is great well as of the requirements 
promise. The new Library, the that lead to a degree, 
outline of which is now per
ceptible on the hillside behind 
us, will remove many of the ranging, 
congested conditions 
which we now labour.
for a new classroom complex, student knows 
almost double the dimensions everything, is prepared for a 
of Carleton Hall, are in the 
making. Students of the upper 
classes will not be with us long 
enough to share in these mag
nificent facilities. But I hope 
that they will take pride in the well read in the humanities and 
promise, that .hey will rejoice social services for its leaders, 
in the aspirations of the Uni
versity to r’o its full share in 
the educ--don 0f the tens of

The cosmology of the liberal 
arts is ill-defined, but far-

,:.cj*
Mf

Our products are 
under seldom highly trained for spe- 
Plans cific skills. But the j|ood Arts

a little about

Whether you are aiming for the moon 
or some less ambitious objective, your 
chances of success will he enhanced by 
a Savings Account at “MY BANK”,

V
►

V

great variety of vocations. Still 
the world requires the kind of 
services he has to offer and 
experience demonstrates that 
still the world looks to men

<^l§iir^ Bank of Montreal

THE BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

n, N*B*

U4-6B

l W. S. MacNUTT 
Dean of Arts
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IGuitar
Club

Here Again TO UNB
i I

Van" is again 
bringing to UNB an exciting 
display of exotic and unusual 

From the bazaars of

“Treasure I thought the world outrageous 
With individuals by the score 
But on the campus up the hill 
The total stands next to nil.
Student participation 
Remains inert
Enthusiasm is not in domination. 
Debates are prepared by a conscious lot 
Planned, organized 
Soon forgot.
Attendance shows the attitude
That all are not aware
Of where we are and why we’re here.
Twenty-six came up
Twenty-six came to hear
The Great Debate and other things ...

Talent lies within these bounds 
Musicians, artists, dancers, clowns 
But where in hell, in Red and Black 
Can anyone be found.
“Life" is not a book 
Not found in a classroom 
Not in the midst of ‘joining’.
You have the starting ground 
A year ago
To our midst there came 
A brother university 
That played the matching game 
So all the girls on Friday night 
To St. Thomas, one and all 
Made their rounds.
Competition by us failed 
Thus our social potential failed 
It’s negative 
We don't try!
We must be given credit
For our dull, never changing ways,
Our unexciting morality,
Our non existent exuberance,
Our minds of mud — not clay.

UNB Guitar Club, organized 
a few weeks ago has seen a 
fair turn-out of enthusiastic 

Steve Willumsen
goods.
Asia; the villages of Latin 

the rural co-opera- guitarists, 
is organizer and president of 
the club.

Monday evening,
18th saw a gathering of musi
cians at Memorial Hall. Jerry 
Gadd was MC of the meeting, 
the purpose of which was to 
give guitarists experience in 
performing before an audience. 
Everyone was given a chance 

forward and offer a

America, 
tives of northern Europe, from 
native craftsmen in Africa and 
the South Pacific islands come 
thousands of hand-made items.

Koala bears from Au~tralia, 
Alpaca slippers from Peru, je
wellery from Spain, Mexico, 
India and Thailand, traditional 
toys from Russia, Mexico and 
Japan, native masks from Ecu-

New

October

to come 
solo, duet or sing-a-long. The 
atmosphere was informal and 
so kept the session in full

Tanzania andador,
Guinea, brassware, incense and 
silks from India, wood carv
ings from Sweden, Poland and 
Yugoslavia, “wife leaders” from 
Barbados, “worry beads” from 
England, camel saddles from 
Egypt, camel-skin lamps from 
Pakistan, leather goods from 
Morocco -4- these are only a 
few of the many colourful items 
which will be on sale.

“Treasure Van" is sponsored 
by World University Service 
of Canada, a voluntary organ- gift for yourself and Christmas 
ization of students and profes- presents for your friends. Goods 

Profits from the sale of are on sale at prices ranging
“Treasure Van” goods help the from five cents to $150.00. ___
work of WUSC in sending Ca
nadian students abroad, assist- 

students in Can

swing.
This is not to be the last of 

the “Coffee House Sessions". 
Similar meets are planned for 

other Monday eveningevery
at Memorial Hall Notices will 
be posted in advance at the 
Student Center.

A welcome is extended to all 
interested in contributing vo
cally or instrumentally, or just 
by listening.

An invitation is also open to 
interested in joining 

There will be be-

TREASURE
VAN

sors. anyone 
the club, 
ginners’ classes and, possibly, 
an orchestra. Red and Black 
will see a group from the club

T
LOST nou

Lav
Pac
Cal
The
will
eiet

ing overseas 
ada, and contributing to the 
growth of universities in de
veloping countries.

Visit the ‘Treasure Van” ex
hibition and sale at Memorial 
Hall, November 8-12. Buy a

One Grenvell all weather in the Revue.
Coat, Green and Brown striped For further information, con- 
lining. Beige Colour, round tact Steve Willumsen in Mac- 
collar. Size 42. Kenzie House or Brian Butler

Please phone 457-3410.

z
— Z. 2.

at 472-2341.
one

Wanted! One student to share Red U.N.B. jacket found on 
two bedroom semifumished playing field about two weeks 
apartment, Needham St Tom ago. Call Rm. 18 Harrison, 
Forbes 475-7669. David Cutts.

IV
wid 
fror 
wri 
Her

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
for

engineers
in

PULP AND PAPER
TV vrm A np- i OOKING FOR A CHANCE TO GROWU YOUWILL FIND PLENTY OF OPPOR
TUNITY IN THIS STEADILY EXPANDING LEAD- 

amonC CANADIAN INDUSTRIES, WHICH STAND? FIRST^IN EMPLOYMENT, FIRST IN 
CAPITAL INVESTED AND FIRST IN VALUE OF 
PRODUCTION.

KIMBERLY-CLARK OF CANADA 
LIMITED

and associated companies
KIMBERLY-CLARK PULP AND PAPER 

COMPANY LIMITED
SPRUCE FALLS POWER AND PAPER 

COMPANY LIMITED

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales, 
Rentals. Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 

Machines

You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s
ER F

475-663995 York- Reu.:

LaHOCKEY OR
SKATING?

■TyŒL --"ZEiiSEwEl
Office.

71 M<
See Our Complete Line

Of Te

C.C.M. Fa
MATCHED 
SKATING 

«id
HOCKEY SETS

Today

1966 OPENINGS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS —

Permanent & Summer
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS —

Permanent & Summer

Pi

Di
sit•"FOREST ENGINEERS —

Permanent & Summer
At

N<The Sporting Goods L.CIVIL ENGINEERS — Of
Permanent only M

J. s. NEILL & SONS
LTD.Company Representatives will be Inter

viewing at Your University on

NOVEMBER 11 and 12, 1965

LiQUEEN ST.
Fredericton, N. B. 

475-5535

Player’s... the Best-tasting cigarettes.
R.

&

A-
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Student Editor Fired
REGINA (CUP) — John Con- the council was acting in dis

way, editor of The Carillon, agreement with the paper’s 
the student newspaper at the editorial policy on Viet Nam. 
University of Saskatchewan “I am personally and editorial- 
was fired by the student coun- ly against the American war 
cil last week.

The paper’s entire staff, ex- Nam and I am willing to argue 
cept the sports department, re- this on intellectual, moral and 
signed to protest the dismissal, empirical grounds,” he said.
A student council member,
Simon De Jong, who was presi
dent of last year's council, also 
resigned over the issue when 
his motion to have Mr. Conway 
reinstated failed.

Graham Kelly, council presi
dent, said in a telephone inter
view that Conway was fired 
because he failed to provide 
adequate coverage of campus 
news and mismanaged the fi
nances of the paper.

Mr. Conway charges these 
are not the real reasons he was 
fired. At the council meeting 
he suggested that administra
tion pressure because of the 
‘intractability of The Carillon’s 
editorial policy” and “red-bait- 

-ing and witch-hunting” on cam
pus were at work in the 
council’s action.

He added that in his opinion

Kelly said "the Carillon has 
become the organ of a particu
lar group on campus trying to 
use a $0,500 student investment 
to further their own aims."

Mr. Conway considered this 
a reference to the fact that he 
holds a position on the national 
council of the Student Union 
for Peace Action.

effort and involvement in Viet

At the council meeting Mr.

The Future of L NB
Dr. A. G. Bailey, chairman of the Commission of the Future 

of the University, has invited all students to attend any of the 
Commission meetings.

A brief by the students will be presented to the Commission 
on a date and time to be announced.

The Commission was appointed last winter. Its report to the 
Senate, scheduled for this spring, will give a blue-print for th» 
future development of UNB during the next decade. Members of 
the Commission are Dr. A. F. VanWart, Dr. H. H. MacKinnon, rep
resenting the Senate together with Dr. Zdenek Valenta, Dr. L. W. 
Shemilt, Professor David Galloway; Professor L. R. Seheult, Dr. 
Alan Sinclair (secretary) and Dr. Bailey (chairman).

Following is the Commission schedule for the remainder of 
this academic year:
Date Time 
Oct. 28 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 4

fl

V

Presented by
Dr. G. E. Gunn 
Prof. A. E. Boone 
G. Forbes Elliot

Subject
Library
Physics

7:30 p. m. 
3:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m.BONNY HAMILTON 

FORESTRY QUEEN
University of New 

Brunswick in Saint John
Nov. 5 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 3

3:30 p. m. 
7:30 p.m. 
3:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 
3:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 
3:30 p. m.

Prof. J. W. Meagher 
Dr. A. L. McAllister

Physical Education 
Geology 

Romance Language 
Classics 

Faculty of Arts 
Graduate Studies 

Teacher Training and the 
University of New Bruns
wick Scholarships and 
Admissions

“Habeas Corpus” Prof. W. A. McAndrew 
Prof. R. E. D. Caltley 
Dean W. S. MacNutt 
Dr. W. C. D. Pacey 
Dean R. J. Loveediting or social work.”

Kate Lewis would like to be 
a teacher or perhaps work in 
the diplomatic service. She has 
been seen on and backstage in 
drama productions and in the 
Red ’n’ Black and on Radio 
UNB. One of her successful ac
tivities has been winning schol
arships.

One of the active members of 
WUSC and an original member 
of the new International Club, 
Mary Ellen Caldwell thinks she

would like to be an MD. She 
is a member of the pre-med 
club and has just taken up 
fencing.

The Law Society has an
nounced four candidates for 
Law Queen. They are Tish 
Pacey, Kate Lewis, Mary Ellen 
Caldwell, and Betty Rafferty. 
The girls, all in second year, 
will be entertained by the so
ciety until the Law Ball, when 
one of them will be selected.

Miss Pacey is interested in a 
wide field of activities ranging 
from Red ’n’ Black Revue and 
writing to sewing and judo. 
Her future? “Either fashion

/

Dec. 9 
Dec. 10

7:30 p. m. 
3:30 p. m.

Dr. J. W. Kar 
Dr. R. L. Rosenburg 

NOTE: All meetings scheduled for 3:30 p. m. will be held in 
Memorial Hall, and those scheduled for 7:30 p.m. will 
be held in room 139, Thomas Carleton Hall.

Forestry
Mathematics

Betty Rafferty is a Rothesay 
girl in UNB with the hope of 
majoring in biology or chemis
try. Not only studying at the 
University, she spends her sum
mers training to be a labora
tory technician, which she says 
“offers an unseen view of the 
medical world.”

I on 
eeks 
ison,

. EDAS PLACE
Best in Wedding Formal and 

Cocktail Gowns

Anniversary Sale this Week

140

■
| ) ft . H
wmWm H

Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the

Kate LewisMary Ellen CaldwellTish PaceyBetty Rafferty

Swimming Pool Schedule CANADA STUDENT 
LOANS ACT?Fri.Wed. Thurs. Sat.Mon. Tues.Sun.

3.30 -8.00 -8.30 - 8.30 - 
10.00

3.30 - 8.30 - 8.30 -
10.00

Recreational swim periods for 
U.N.B. and St. Thomas Only 10.00 6.0010.005.00 10.00

8.00 -8.00 -

10.0010.00

4.30 - 10.30 a.m. -
11.30 a.m.

4.30 - 4.30 -4.30 -Ladies’ Varsity Swim Team 2.00 - 4.30 - OH6.00 6.006.006.00 6.003.30
5.30 - 5.30 - 10.00 a.m. - 

11.30 a.m.
5.30 -Men’s Varsity and Junior Varsity 2.00 - 5.30 - 5.30 -

6.006.30 6.30 6.303.30 6.30

13.30 -3.30 -Teacher’s College 1.<W4.304.30 47.30 -Faculty and Alumni and Staff y.8.30
Starts 

Nov. 11
9.30 -
11.30 a.m.

Starts 
Nov. 9

9.30 -
11.30 a.m.

Under this Act, each qualifying studl g™. •
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank wflK|jb'f lus (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 
Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch.

sent aPhysical Education Classes

6.30 - 6.30 - 6.30 - 6.30 -
7.30 7.30 7.30 7.30

Diving Varsity and Junior Var
sity — Ladies and Men
Non-Swimmers —
Ladies and Men
More Advanced Classes

Register at Athletic Department
Classes will be scheduled at a later date

Register at Athletic Department 
Classes will ~—be scheduled at a later date

Nov. 3 
7.30 - 
10.00 Royal bankLadies’ Intramural Swim Meet

7.30 - 7.307.30 -Royal Life Saving
8.30 8.30 8.30
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Greenough 
Dominates 

Meet

HARRIERS WINBeavers Defeated By 

Coaches In Pre-season 

Session

in the NorthAmby Legere’s Harriers closed off the 
East College Conference last Saturday with an impressive sweep 
; ? Maine Maritime and Husson College.

UNB came out on top with another perfect score of fifteen 
while Maine Maritime followed with fifty and Husson placed third

season

over

with eighty-five.
The Red Harriers, in taking the race, placed all seven mem

bers in the first seven, all of whom broke the course record. Rich
ard Meister was the winner with a time of 19:28.

This meet was a warmup for the Maritime Intercollegiate 
championships that are being held at Dalhousie University this
88 The^UNB Hamers have been Maritime champions for the past 
three years and have beeh the Maritime representatives at the 
Canadian championship each year.
Winning Positions and Times:

1. Richard Meister, 19:23; 2. Tim Holmes, 19:35; 3. Robin 
Carr, 19:39; 4. Mike Ernst, 19:48; 5. Brian McEwing, 19:54; 
6. Dennis Furlong, 20:06; 7. Don Mersereau, 20:12.________

1Bill Greenough of the UNB 
track and field team won three 

in Sackville last Wed-events
nesday at the Maritime Inter- 

and Field Last Saturday afternoon saw Mike Hutchins. Other good per-
tumed in by

collegiate Track
meet. something unusual in the way formances were

In winning three events, he of inter.squad swimming meets Charlie Colpitts, Dave Taylor, 
broke the record in the high ^aking place at the LBR pool Richard Michaud, Pete Dim- 
jump and the triple jump. He _ the Beavers vs. the ‘Coach- mell, Charlie Price, Bruce 
also won the broad jump. es>. Appleton, Ron Burns, Ford

Greenough set a mark of six George Pentland and Bob Chown, and Ranby Medcof. 
feet, one inch in the high jump jack, assistant swimming coach- The Beavers entertain the 
and 44 feet, five and a half es; Mary LoU Whitwill, coach Mount Allison Goldfish on Sat-
inches in the triple jump. His Mermaids; and Mike urday at 1:30._______________
distance in the broad jump was Hutchins, diving coach, out- 
21 feet, three inches. Danish 

Team ^ ill 
Visit Here

Mermaids Swim Wellscored the Beavers by a 61-53 
count; However, captain Pete 
Fillmore reports that the Beav
ers were weakened by the ab- ed in their first inter-squad 
sence of outstanding freshmen meet of the season on Saturday 
Jim Lindsay and John Fowler, afternoon at the LBR pool.

All girls have shown great 
improvements in their times 

This is definitely a rebuild- over the past month, and near
ing year for Amby Legere’s record performances indicate 

x.»~, who are suffering that the team should be strong 
from the results of last year’s contenders for the Maritime 
graduation as well as 'the rule', championships after Christmas.

Highlight of the afternoon 
the record breaking per-

Elaine McEwan.
RESULTS!

160 yd. Medley Relay: 1.
Black (Horton, Likely, Rees- 
Potter, Belmore) — 1:56.6; 2. 
Red (Glover, Prince, Dickinson, 
Gorham) — 2:06.2.

200 yd. Freestyle! 1. Helen 
Sinclair (R) — 2:28.6; 2. Ann 
ôraham (B) — 2:52.9.

60 yd. Freestyle! 1. Gail Gor
ham (R), Pat Belmore, (tie) —

The UNB Mermaids compel-

..xJm well as diver Bill MacDon-as
The famed Danish Gym team 

will give a public performance, 
November 8, in the Lady Beav- 
crbrook Gymnasium at the 
University of New Brunswick.

Their visit to the capital city 
is sponsored by the Atlantic 
Provinces Physical Education 
and Recreation Association, the 
Department of Youth and Wel
fare and UNB.

Prior to their evening per
formance, the team will con
duct clinics at various places in 
the city. Tickets for the 7:30 
p. m. performance Monday, No
vember 8, will be $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for children. They 
will be available downtown 
and on the UNB campus.

The performers, 12 young 
women and 12 young men, 
were selected from the most 
skillful gymnasts in Denmark. 
Their visit to Fredericton is 
part of a world tour. They also 
plan to stop in Saint John on 
Tuesday, November 9. They 
are coming to UNB from the 
eastern United States.

The team's program will in- 
cvlude a variety of modem 
Danish gymnastics as well as a 
selection of Danish folk dances 
in colorful native costumes. 
The series of gymnastics have 
been composed by the instruc
tors.

The majority of the program 
(SEE page 14, column 5)

aid.

w
Returnees from last year’s 

squad did fairly well on Sat- was 
urday, with times indicating formance of Barb Rees-Potter 
that the team could do quite in the 60 yard butterfly. Her 
well this year. Pete Fillmore time of 44.3 was one-tenth of a 
picked up victories in the 100 second better than that set by 
and 200 yard freestyle events, Janet Skelton last fall.

The Black team chalked up

47.2.
160 yd. Individual Medley:

1. Joan Dickison (R) — 2:32.9!
2. Gay Horton (B) — 3:11.8.

60 yd. Breaststroke: 1. Nancy 
Likely (B) — 48.2; 2. Ardyth 
Prince (R) — 1:04.2.

60 yd. Butterfly: 1. Barb 
Rees-Potter (B) — 44.3*; 2. Hel
en Sinclair (R) — 47.7.

60 yd. Backstroke: 1. Kathy 
Glover (R) — 48.7; 2. Gay Hor
ton (B) — 53.5.

100 yd. Freeetylei 1. Ann 
Graham (B) — 1:11.2; 2. Gail 
Gorman (R) — 1:32.0.

100 yd. Backstroke! 1. Kathy 
Glover (R) — 1:26.1; 2. Gay 
Horton (B) — 1:35.7.

400 yd. Freestyle! 1. Helen 
Sinclair (R) — 5:36.9; 2. Gay 
Horton (B) — 7:25.4.

100 yd. Breaststroke: 1. Nan
cy Likely (B) — 1:25.5; 2. Joan 
Dickison (R) — 1:34.1.

160 yd. Freestyle Relay: 1. 
Black (Belmore, Rees-Potter, 
Likely, Graham); 2. Red (Gor
ham, Dickison, Glover Sin
clair).

On Saturday afternoon, at 
1:30, the Mermaids will play 
host to the Mount Allison Gold-

J I qir atBUI Greenough____  and was on the winning free-

UNB m three year.. In !962 Not competing onsssesres jr.*,, sk
BdV-
teams in the meet came from breaststroke and swam both 
Mount Allison, the host univer- backstroke and butterfly on the 
sity, St. Francis Xavier, Dal- winnin« medley ^ team" 
housie and St. Mary’s and the 
University of New Bmnswick.

Greenough’s records were 
two of three broken. D. Jones 
of Acadia set a new shot put 
record, 47 feet, one inch.

Dennis Furlong of the UNB 
team won the 880 yard dash 
and Paul LeBlanc of UNB won 
the 220 yard dash.
Final Team Standings:

Acadia 
St. F. X.
UNB
Dalhousie 
Mount Allison 
St. Mary’s

1c

TEAM MEDICALS
aMedical examinations for 

Coach Pentland had a good team candidates of the foUow- 
day swimming close to his best ing teams will be held in the 
time in winning the 100 yard locations indicated, 
breaststroke. He also won the 
200 yard backstroke and fin- (Varsity & Junior Varsity) — 
ished second in the 100 yard Lady Dunn HaU at 6:45 p.m., 
backstroke and 200 yard breast- Friday, October 29th, 1965. 
stroke, as weU as swimming 
breaststroke on the winning HOCKEY (Varsity & Junior

Varsity) — Men’s large locker 
room in Gymnasium at 6:45 
p. m., Friday, October 29th,

t
x

LADIES’ BASKETBALL —
I> 1
i

MEN'S BASKETBALL and> Ai i
medley relay team.

Coach WhitwiU picked up 
wins in the 200 yard butterfly,
500 yard freestyle, and finished 1965. 
second in the 200 yard freestyle 
as well as swimming freestyle medically 
on the winning medley team.

The diving was wone by first practice.

— 53
— 33
— 30
— 24
— 16

AU team candidates must be 
examined before 

they can. participate in their
fU

fish.
6

Your ONE STOP SHOP 
For Every 
STUDENT Service
PHOTOCOPIES 
DUPLICATING 
STENOGRAPHIC 
BINDING 
LAMINATING 
OFFSET PRINTING 
DIRECT MAIL 
GESTEFAX STENCILS 
ESSAY TYPING

STUDIO "B"
win SERVICES LIMITEDWillWIN/ ■

ART A DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY

BUSINESS SERVICES
LOTS OF PIZZA (WORTH $2,50)

AT THE OUTPOST
608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, 

Tel. 454-2793OR A SHAVEX ELECTRIC RAZOR4

9

BUY YOUR NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY AWAY YOUR

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTlljNB FOOTBALL PROGRAM»

for
CHRISTMASAT THE ‘X’ GAME 

SATURDAY small deposit holds any instrument at

KERRY’S MUSIC STORE

1 _______ _ ,—
___mmrn

. r• i
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■ i
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Bombers Fall
At Halifax

een
lird

« 'V,

* ... Vim- /
Ich-

late a r?ithis downs in both the third and 
fourth quarters as McAllister

. W,

A wet field, a weight disad
vantage and an impotent of
fense combined to drop the and Burgess took turns ripping

through Bomber’s tired defen
sive crew.

past
the

UNB Red Bombers 32-0 to St.
Mary's Huskies last Saturday.

St. Marys' star backfielder, With this victory, St. Marys 
Darryl Burgess, led the attack kept their hold on first place 
as SMU smothered UNB with in the Bluenose Conference, 
a twenty-five point second St. Marys have a 4-0 record but 
half. Burgess scored three have a game in hand over sec- 
touchdowns, kicked a single ond place St. F. X. who are 3-0. 
and gained 141 yards rushing. This weekend sees the Red 
Joining Burgess in the SMU 

was their rookie half-

a 1
\

Tibin
1:54;

/•

%
X

%

11 Bombers tangling with the X- 
men from Antigonish who are 
coming in fresh from a 95-0 
win over St. Dunstans.
Statistics:

v
scoring
back, McAllister who crossed 
the goal line twice in the sec
ond half.

UNB’s defence gamely held 
the Huskies to a 7-0 lead in the

e ! A UNB SMU• »,team
ance,
Beav-

246First Downs 
Yds. Rushing 
Yds. Passing 
Passes Made/Att. 8/16 9/16

32552* first half but it was just a mat
ter of time as the Bomber of
fence was next to useless.

There were numerous situa
tions in the game where the 
defence held the SMU attack, 
primarily on interceptions by 
Ward who had two and Cooper 
with one and a fine rush by 
MacNeil, Kirk and Moore but 
it was to no avail as the Bom
ber offence managed only six 
first downs, only two of those 
in the second half.

St. Marys opened the scoring 
in the first quarter with a sin
gle by Burgess and then in
creased their lead with an un
converted TD by Burgess on 
the first play of the second 
quarter.

UNB then held for the re
mainder of the half as Ward 
intercepted once and MacNeil 
broke up a number of plays 
from his defensive end spot. 
The half ended with UNB's sec
ond interception, by Bob Coop
er, on the SMU twenty,

St. Marys finally got to 
UNB’s overworked defence in 
the second half and the game 
took on the appearance of a 
rout.

A 11287the i Àwick, 
city 

antic 
ation 
i, the 
Wei-

Volleyball
Begins IAction at the St. Mary’s l‘lierson clicked on eight in six- Bombers 32-0.

Bar,ie in Halifax sees UNB teen attempts but it was of - photo by Bob Brown,
quarterback MacPherson (12), little help as St. Mary's didn’t Dalhousie Gazette
about to complete a short pass allow too much else in the way 
1o end Dave James (70). Mac-

per- 
con- 

:es in 
7:30 

r, No- 
adults 
They 

Mown

Ladies Volleyball makes its 
first appearance of the season 
on Saturday morning when the 
UNB Red Rompers play host 
to a team from the University 
of King's College.

The game, which will pre
cede a field hockey contest be
tween the same two squads, 
will take place at 9:30 in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym.

Tlnj Rompers make their 
second appearance when they 
entertain the Mount A varsity 
team and a squad from Teach
ers College in a round robin 
tournament on Tuesday, Octo
ber 26, at 4:00 p. m.

Coach Mary Lou Whitwill 
has announced that about 
twenty-four girls are trying out 
for the team, and that a final 
selection of team members has 
not begn made as yet

of offence as they dropped the
i

Exhibition

Editor’s Corner Field
Hockey

»:•

young 
men, 
most 

imark. 
ton is 
•y also 
ihn on 

They 
m the

In the last couple of weeks we had said that the Bombers had
a good chance to defeat St. Mary’s.

It did look that way as the UNB offence had been rolling an 
the defence, although usually outweighed, was making up

The UNB Rod Sticks defeat
ed Moncton High School 6-0 in 

exhibition field hockey 
played at College Field

f-r it

with spirit. - . ... , .
Well, the spirited defence was present in Halifax but the

Bomber offence was completely stifled. For some unfathomab e -

We only saw MacPherson roll out once and run and this w . Taylor gnd Mavy Walk-
in the fourth quarter. . weie the other marksmen.

Perhaps they intended to cross up the SMU defense by chang- ^ ^ ed the scor.
ing the pattern of past games but it appears that they forgot one ld. through the first
important fact - if a team is Heavily outweighed, the quarterback «*:it 2_0
has to be moving to keep the defense olf balance. ^ ^ firgt minutes before the half ended.

In the second half, the Red *-
Sticks completely dominated

trill in- 
nodern 
ill as a 
dances 
stumes. 
is have 
ins true- Huskies scored two touch-

The Bomber defence played an excellent game, 
half they held St. Mary's to seven points and handed the ball to 
the offence twice on interceptions. It was a shame that they never
got a chance for a rest. They were playing above their heads but the pay. ^ ^ ag.

they could only do so much. nossive olav led to four goals
In the second half the offense was only able to pick up two H ^^P ^ired tw0> j0.Ann

first downs which left the defensive team on the field for inter- A
minable lengths of time. This took its toll and St. Marys, took ^^Tor the final coun

ter of the game.
On the discouraging side, the 

Rod Sticks lost the services of 
star forward Claire Gray early 
in the first hall. She was forced 

recurrence of a knee

rogram
WHY NOT TRY ONE OF THE NEW

BY BANTAMAC,
n 5)

DUFFLE COATS 
CROYDEN, AND McGREGOR in pure

Dacron in shades
5H0P

wool corduroy or 
of camel, grey, black, PRICED FROM

3 control.
‘X’ ROLLING... BUT WHERE?

On Saturday we will get a chance to see the powerful foot
ballers from St. F. X. Last week they trampled St. Dunstan’s 95-0 
and this brings their average up to over seventy points per game.
We wonder what they arc really trying to prove.

Perhaps Don Loney thinks that by mercilessly humiliating out w 
weak teams in the Bluenose Conference, be will be able to get a nj y. 
berth in the National College Championship this November. We 
wonder though since Queens shut out X 21-0 and since Queens is 
a second place club in the Senior Intercollegiate League whether 
it's worth it all for Mr. Loney.

Also remember, the western teams 
circuit’ teams as if they owned them.

34.50 and up.

Remember “those who prefer quality” 
still prefer to do their buying at theIt is expected that Claire will 

be able to rejoin the team with
in two weeks.

Red Sticks next game lias 
them hosting King's College on 
Saturday.

i
V

ILS
have handled the ‘senior

MEN'S 

SHOP LTD.GAIETYSHORTS:
Amby Lcgere's Harriers look web on their way 

showing at the Canadian Championships Iasi week s impressive 
win over Husson and Maine Maritime bodes well for the future. 

Unofficial practices are still being held by Red Devil hope- 
that Devils have lust fifty per cent of last

VARSITY HOCKEYto a goodi Ice will be available about 
29th. Watch notice FREDERICTON, N.B. ilOctober

boards for exact time.
Players

they must report for a medical 
before bemg eligible to attend

reminded thatawfuis .. reports are 
year's team... they include LvBtanc, Naylor. Peterson. Drover,
MacKinnon, Wrigley. Bclleveau and McLusky.

Track & Field returned last week... Bill G reenough was the 
meet's individual star... this on top of lus Heavy soccer schedule.

It's too bad there weren't any statistics for (lie punting in the 
St. Mary's game... Mike Ward probably had his best day as a 
punter for the Bombers... lus punting and two interceptions were 
bright points in a generally dull day.

i\S. HAVE YOU VISITED OUR SWEATER BAR 
LATELY? IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME IN AND 
LOOK AT WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

practices.
Medical examinations will be 

held on October 27tji or 29th in 
gymnasium. Check notice board 
for definite time.

‘ V.: -

1
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i
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CUSO Executives Visit Here
ment and social work. Appar
ently there is lots of work to 
do around the globe.

By the end of 1967 CUSO 
hopes to have 1000 volunteers 
in the field, Mr. Marson said.

— photo by Bitto

October 28 saw the visit of tions’’ because she was sure 
associate secretaries Judy Ran- "there are students who would

like to serve overseas under
Canadian University Services CUSO sponsorship.
Overseas to the University. 360 volunteers are now at

A meeting was held Friday work around the world on 
night where CUSO was ex- CUSO projects, and there is 
plained by the visitors with the every indication that more 
aid of slides and a film on the would volunteer if they knew 

| work of the organization in more about the work, Miss (From page 12)
Nigeria. Lynn MacKenzie of Marson said. acc0mpanied by music, main-
UNB,. who lived for two years They are serving as teachers, ly from the cla8gic8. The folk 
as a CUSO volunteer in Ghana, engineers, nurses, lawyers, foi - dancea will be performed to old 
and Professor Murray Young, esters, in community develop- Danish folk tunes, 
and local committee member 
Peter Dunphy, spoke at the 
meeting.

Dunphy (left) is seen discuss
ing CNSO activities with the 
two guests.

The purpose of their visit,
Mr. Marson said, was to stimu
late more interest in the or
ganization. At Sunday’s SRC
meeting, Miss Marson said that Phys. Eds. 24’s 0 3 0 0

M she hoped council members 
^ “would bring the information 

back to their faculty organize-

à som and Brian Marson of the

I

DANISH TEAM1

!

The current tour is the sev
enth which managing director 

W L T Pts Erik Flcnsted-Jensen has un
dertaken with Danish gym
nasts. They have played to 
capacity audiences every time. 
Unlike the so-called “German 
Gymnastics" which stress indi
vidual competitive gymnastics, 
the Danish gymnasts work al
most entirely as a team.

INTRAMURAL SOCCER

St. Thomas 3 0 0 6
Teachers College 2 0 15
Faculty
Junior Phys. Eds 10 0 2
Chem. Engineers 1 2
Arts ..............
Combines

2 10 4

ËJ 2

jf liv; 12 0 2 
0 2 0 0

A JillIdederal Jrardtware
uoar

pittsluryL paint Sbrafer

Z^rvtleri< ton, ^/S*. 
GENERAL HARDWARE 

HUNTING SUPPLIES

CAMPUS 
COMFORT in

v
ANNOUNCES ! .. :

20TH ANNIVERSARY SALE Glenayr
Tremendous Savings in All 30 Departments
You wiU find them all at LEVINES 20th Anniversary Sale

SWEATEES,
SKIRTS,

SLIMS

MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS 
Crepe Soles with Leather Tops

reg. $9.98
Sizes 0V4 -10

SALE PRICE $5.90 Pr-

FLANNELL SHIRTS 
Tartans & Other Patterns

individually wrapped

reg. $5.95 
SALE PRICE $3.60 Fashion AND comfort! 

That's Kitten for fall!.
This perfectly matching 
outfit is a must for your 

Kitten collection!
Full-fashioned g 

medium-weight shetland gf 
and mohair cardigan with || 

classic neck and long 1| 
sleeves, moth-proof, 8 

shrink-resistant—skirt is i 
100% pure wool worsted E 

woven of superfine Botany, E 
fully-lined, dry-clcanable— 1
in exciting new Fall colours

—perfectly matches all § 
Botany sweaters. At all | 

fine shops everywhere. I

2 far $7.00 ■

LADIES SPORT SHOP 
2nd FLOOR

SAVINGS GALORE ON
SKIRTS

SWEATERS
BLOUSES

SHOP AND SAVE AT LEVINES! ! ! ! !
WITH EVERY PURCHASE YOU RECEIVE COUPONS WHICH ENTITLE 

YOU TO BE ON THE DAILY DRAW FOR PRIZES AND THE 
GRAND ANNIVERSARY PRIZE

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC DISHWASHER 
DRAWN OCTOBER 30

GRAND PRIZE 1966 VAUXHALL VIVA SEDAN 
DRAWN ON DECEMBER 24

YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY WINNER

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30TH
SHOP NOW WHILE SELECTIONS ARE AT THEIR BEST

;

392/490

ât ie not a genuine KITTEN.Without this label

"têwoqer
96 REGENT ST.

We stock “KITTEN”
Skirts — Slacks 

Sweaters

I "Smart Clothes For Young Modcnis”

!

v.;


